AMA’s CORPORATE LEARNING SOLUTIONS designs training for groups and teams to help them achieve greatness.

**How We Ensure Results.** Our engagement team sets the highest standards for effectively implementing your learning initiatives—providing a structure that connects targeted skills and behaviors to your key performance indicators through practical, real-world application.

**ACHIEVE YOUR ORGANIZATION’S STRATEGIC GOALS THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR PEOPLE.**

AMA’s CORPORATE LEARNING SOLUTIONS designs training for groups and teams to help them achieve greatness.

**How We Ensure Results.** Our engagement team sets the highest standards for effectively implementing your learning initiatives—providing a structure that connects targeted skills and behaviors to your key performance indicators through practical, real-world application.

**SOLVE TODAY’S CHALLENGES BY DEVELOPING YOUR PEOPLE.**

- Reduce churn and retain valued employees
- Achieve revenue growth
- Minimize costs and reduce risk
- Improve employee experience
- Increase organizational resilience and morale
- Facilitate collaboration and problem-solving
- Develop, upskill and reskill

Investing in the development of your people allows them to learn, practice, apply new knowledge and share insights—positively impacting their performance and enabling them to drive business outcomes and a meaningful ROI for your organization.
Our Process for Success. AMA’s “learn-by-doing” approach drives engagement, builds skills, strengthens relationships and supports sustainable behavior change. We work with you to develop a robust learning experience that empowers your teams to achieve your goals.

Partner with us to determine the right delivery solution

✔ Training for your company at your preferred location or live online—160+ instructor-led training courses and on-demand eLearning library—from communication to leadership, for every professional level—taught within your learning environment and specific to your workplace culture.

✔ Custom learning—Our standard courses adapted to suit your objectives and meet the needs of your learners. Lessons, cases studies, exercises and more can be tailored to your unique circumstances.

✔ NEW! License AMA content—Available for the first time with AMA Flex Pass™, you get access to curated, essential content in key business competencies—so you can avoid the burden of developing your own. It’s a time-saving and cost-effective way to get great training for your people.
  - Select only the content you need
  - Implement it when and how you choose
  - Seamlessly integrate the content into your environment with our support tools
  - Train your trainers, or AMA trainers can facilitate for you

Let’s start a conversation about transforming your talent!

Cheryl Stern, Regional Director
860.678.8480 | cstern@amanet.org